Queen Anne’s County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
Meeting Minutes
Meeting Location: Parks/Public Landings Headquarters
July 24, 2017
Board Chairperson, Jean Waagbo, called the meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m.
Members present: Jean Waagbo, Ed Morgan, Frank DiGialleonardo, Tony Schelts, Jenny Sargent, Shawna Fachet
Commissioner/Staff present: Jim Moran, Joan Brooks, Cathy Willis, Phil Starkey, Nancy Scozzari, Chip Price, Mike Watson and
Dawn Lange
Guests present: Elaine Harrison
Approval of Minutes: Toni Schelts motioned to approve the minutes of the May 15, 2017 meeting as written. Ed Morgan seconded
the motion; motion passed.
Children’s Memorial Playground: Elaine Harrison previously asked for and was granted a time to address the Board. Elaine
expressed her feelings regarding the Children’s Memorial Playground at Old Love Point Park. She expressed how saddened she was
at the destruction of the playground and concrete ramp. She informed the Board that she no longer wishes for her son’s name to be a
part of the Old Love Point playground, she said “do not include him”. She addressed Mr. Moran and asked if he had an offer for them
on their third option to which Mr. Moran replied “no”. Elaine asked the board if there was anything they could tell her as to how this
could happen. Jean explained that after 17 years the playground was in need of being upgraded to newer, safer, ADA compliant
playground equipment. She further stated that when something like this happens one can apologize. They are aware that some
elements were destroyed that cannot be rebuilt and they are looking into what can be done to prevent that from happening again.
Nancy Scozzari, reached out to the families and told them we were working on designs for a future memorial and she invited them to
attend a meeting where the different scenarios could be presented. The families she was able to speak with were all willing to meet.
Chip Price stated that they saved the original sign, it had some repairs that needed to be done and there is a rock monument that is
being looked in to that will be a more permanent fixture and serve as a dedication to all children who have passed.
Board Chairperson Jean Waagbo asked what steps were being taken to know what benches are memorials and Chip stated a data base
will be used. Jean asked that in the future when a memorial item is brought up during the budget they would like to see that item
flagged in the budget as such.
Elaine Harrison asked what were the items on the playground that needed to be upgraded to be ADA compliant; she asked if there was
a list of these? Jean said yes there was to which Elaine said she’d be interested to see the list, Jean stated that Chip’s staff could
forward that to her.
Recreation Update: Joan read her report she had previously sent to the board members.
 Additionally, she spoke about the Adventure Camp, they partnered with Phil Starkey and the QAC Parks Rangers for some of
their activities; they visited the Harriett Tubman National Historical Park where the earned their certificates and became
Junior Rangers.
 They hosted the MRPA Crab feast at Conquest Beach with over 270 people in attendance. In the future they may need to
look at holding at a different location or putting up a tent as they’ve exceeded the capacity of the pavilion at Conquest.
MRPA has been meeting at Conquest for the crab feast for over 30 years.
 Cathy Willis briefly spoke thanking her staff and all county employees that have some been working and assisting with the
tornado on Kent Island since 3:00 a.m. She informed the board that the traditional camp at Mowbray Park was closed today,
will be closed tomorrow and unsure about the days following. Our department has done a good job getting the information
out to parents. Additionally, Joan was able to get the staff that normally works at Mowbray to report to Matapeake School to
assist with the ice and water distribution.
Parks Update: Chip read the parks update which was handed out to the board members.
 Old Love Point Children’s Memorial Playground – work continues; awaiting the rest of rubber tiles and signs. Nancy is
working on details on the design for the stone. Commissioner Moran stated there would be no dedication. The sign will have
the original names of those who donated, the benches will have the names, and we just won’t have her sons name on the one
bench per her request.





Rangers – Phil stated that having Jason full time has been able to help the other Rangers adapt quickly to the job. Jason has
been able to patrol more at night and he’s been writing citations. There just isn’t enough time/man hours to cover everything.
4th of July weekend proved to be extremely busy at Terrapin because Sandy Point closed therefore we had an abundance of
people come to Terrapin. Chip concurred that it’s been a big help having a full time Ranger thereby allowing the office to
assign some night time duty. Chip further stated that it is a unique service and they are hoping to be able to expand on it in
the future. Phil further commented that the relationship between the DNR Police and Sheriff’s Department is probably the
best it’s ever been.
Matapeake Clubhouse – Opening day will be August 7, 2017 and the plan is to stay open until October.

New Business: None
PRAB Working Group: Board Member and Chairperson of the group, Jenny Sargent, spoke about the groups findings which were
included in tonight’s handouts.
 After all their many discussions and private meetings between the group and key stakeholders it was overwhelmingly
apparent to all on the working group that the perspective of all involved was absolutely that these two areas, Parks/Public
Landings and Recreation should be together. See the handout for full details of the groups’ findings and recommendation.
 Nancy asked if their thought was to make the comprehensive recreation plan a bigger portion of what it is in the LPPRP or
are they looking for an annual plan? Jean said they are not looking for an annual plan. They are looking for something more
strategic and their understanding is that best practices are that it’s separate from the LPPRP.
 Jean said what made this apparent to the board that now is the time to bring these two back together is the prospect of a
League Coordinator position. This position will be housed under Recreation but it’s going to have to coordinate and
communicate with the leagues and the fields, which is housed in Parks.
 The next steps are they are looking for the board members and staff to provide edit and feedback on this tonight so that
PRAB could present their findings to the commissioners at their August meeting. There would need to be a motion and vote
then to approve the recommendations and take it before the commissioners.
 A couple of the staff said that they felt there were a couple of places may have been misconstrued so may want to pull them
out. Board Member Toni Schelts pointed out a typo and said that we should make sure we read through it and that we might
want to take names out. Cathy Willis suggested and asked Commissioner Jim Moran to correct her if wrong, but its
experience in presenting to the commissioners “The shorter, the better”. Commissioner Moran concurred. The first three
pages of the report gets their interest, maintains it and its simple, without the attachments. Commissioner Moran said he
would make it stronger, the advantages of why this would work better; the benefits of the two divisions being housed
together; how this is better/cost effective and how you want to achieve this.
Jenny Sargent motioned that PRAB present to the commissioners their recommendation to combine the Parks & Landings Department
and the Recreation Department into one department. Shawna Fachet seconded the motion, all members present were in favor, none
opposed, motion passed.
Agenda item for the next PRAB meeting: How to get this implemented. This working group will continue and they will strengthen
up these arguments.
The next meeting will be on September 18, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at the Parks & Landings office.
At 7:51 p.m. Ed Morgan motioned to adjourn, Shawna Fachet seconded, motion passed.

RECREATION UPDATE July, 2017
June 22nd was our “OPENING DAY” of Summer Camps and swimming lessons throughout the
county this summer. We are offering a wide variety of specialty, sports and traditional camps.
We have served over 800 children* and still have three weeks of camps remaining. Also, we
have had 3 movie nights (Matapeake Beach, Sudlersville Park, Church Hill Park) and one musical
event at the Matapeake Clubhouse and Beach featuring Dell Foxx Company our total
participation has been over 125 for the entire county.
Queen Anne's County 2017 Camps
465
Traditional
165
Specialty
261
Sports
891
Total
*enrollment numbers based on RecTrac report 7/19/2017

The full time staff as well as the part-time did a great job running the camps and programs this
summer as we do get concerns from our parents; this week we received a voicemail message from
a parent giving accolades to Mike Fassett who is a resident of Queen Anne’s County; graduated
from Queen Anne’s High School and is now pursuing his Bachelor’s Degree at Frostburg where
he will be majoring in Recreational Management.

The camps that were offered are as follows:
 Home Economics Camp – Kramer Senior Center
 Adventure Camp – Kramer, Sudlersville and Bayside Elementary
 Eastern Shore Basketball Academy – Bayside and QACHS
 Little Scientist Camp – Kramer
 Beginners Home Economics Camp – Kramer Building
 MADD Scientist – Kramer, Sudlersville and Bayside Schools
 Summer Days - Kennard Heritage and Cultural Center. (New Location)
 Traditional Camps - Matapeake , Centreville, Church Hill and Pinkney Park (Elementary
Schools and Parks)
 Sports Camps (Pee-Wee, Kiddie, Volleyball, Soccer and Tennis)
This year the enrollment has been steady for our Traditional and Specialty Camps. We have seen an
increase in enrollment for our Summer Days Camp for those campers with disabilities. Our continued
partnership with Kent County Parks and Recreation (Pool) helps us to ensure that our campers are
receiving water safety training and given the opportunity to enjoy swimming while camping with us
during the week.
Our registration for Flag Football and the new Volleyball League continues with a close date for
registration of August 10, 2017 for the season to begin the 2nd week of September. Registration for Field
Hockey will close on Monday, July 24th. We are gearing up for our Fall programs stay tune for some
new and exciting programs. To learn more about our Camp offerings and other Recreation programs you
can visit our website www.parksnrec.org .

Please enjoy a few of our pictures……...

“The active recreation and events are going to be critical to
drawing people to the island. The more interactive it is, the
more things there are to do, the more likely it is to be
successful.” — Ken Fisher

PRAB Update
PARKS
07/24/2017

Zagster Bike Share program will be presented to Bike/Ped Committee
by Commissioner Buckey on July 31st at 6:30 p.m. at the Chesapeake
Heritage & Visitors Center
Chesapeake Heritage & Visitor Center temporary improvements to the
bulkhead area are planned for early August 2017
Kudner Access Road construction – Bid is being prepared for
advertisement
Work continues on the Old Love Point Park “Children’s Memorial
Playground”
Funding approval for paving/curbing of White Marsh Park and Blue
Heron Park Clubhouse and Driving Range entrance and parking has
been requested
Old Love Point Park restrooms under renovation
Plans are being developed for restoration of Concession Stand at Old
Love Point Park
Plans are being developed for additional and realignment of existing
Cross Island Trail segments at Old Love Point Park
Cross Island Trail Boardwalk Repair is underway
Plans are being developed for re-surfacing of Old Love Point Park
parking areas
Central and Southern District Shop exteriors have been repaired and
painted

Donated trees have been staged at White Marsh Park for fall planting
White Marsh Park Clivus Multrum Trailhead M54 Double has been
installed and will open once grounds work is completed
White Marsh Park entrance fencing is completed
White Marsh Park perimeter fencing is in progress
White Marsh Park cross/country & nature trail preparation is in process
White Marsh Park meadow seeding has been completed
White Marsh Park Pollinator seeding is imminent
WMP Pavilion – Concession Area – Ballfield Area – Pond Area under
concept planning process
Park Ranger trail patrol vehicle grant is approved and pending final
State permission to proceed
South Island Trail repair/re-surfacing will proceed following south Kent
Island Sewer Line completion
Proposed alignment for northern extension of South Island Trail is
under review
Mowbray Park Tennis Court being lined for Pickleball
Pinkney Park Restroom has been upgraded
Vegetative Buffer has been installed at Blue Heron Park Golf Driving
Range as required by revised Maryland Environmental Trust Easement
Agreement
Matapeake Clubhouse/Beach Part-Time Guest Associates have been
hired to provide mid-day snack service

Design in process for fall planting of vegetative privacy screen and
security fence at Matapeake/Clubhouse
Ground Penetrating Radar was used at Matapeake Clubhouse grounds
to identify location of underground utilities in preparation for tented
accommodations for special events
In process of hiring new Part-Time Maintenance Worker II position
Ranger Station at Kent Narrows assigned
Land Preservation Park and Recreation Plan submitted and Department
of Natural Resources comments received
Terrapin Park – Trailhead/Ranger Station & Restrooms under concept
planning process
Blue Heron Nature Preserve under design in cooperation with the
Department of Natural Resources and in compliance with the Maryland
Environmental Trust Easement
New Credit Card compatible Parking Permit vending machines have
been installed at Matapeake and Romancoke Piers
Processing request for Terrapin Sanitary Plant - Program Open Space
Conversion requiring PRAB review
Will soon be soliciting Operating and Capital Project suggestions from
Parks Staff and PRAB members for discussion prior to development of
FY 2019 Capital Budget

PRAB Working Group Report
July 13, 2017

During the March 20, 2017 meeting of the Queen Anne’s County Parks & Recreation Advisory
Board (PRAB) a working group was established to explore and discuss whether the Parks and
Landings Department and Recreation Program function more efficiently and effectively as
separate entities, or if there are efficiencies that would benefit the departments’ staff members,
the County, and/or residents by recombining the disparate areas into a Parks and Recreation unit.
The working group, chaired by Jenny Sargent, included PRAB members Mark Cascia, Shawna
Fachet, and Chair Jean Waagbo. The working group met on two occasions: April 5, 20171 and
May 1, 20172. Discussions included current strengths of the independently functioning Parks &
Landings Department and Recreation Program, including identification of the areas where Parks
& Recreation overlap. Questions generated at the first meeting focused on an attempt to assess if
the intersection between Parks & Landings and Recreation is currently covered by the existing
structure, programs, activities, and strategies, or if there are gaps and unmet needs.

In preparation for the second meeting, background documents and materials were requested from
the Parks & Landings Department, and Community Services Department (that oversees the
activities of the Recreation unit) to understand the strategies, structures, budgets, and
organizational charts of each unit. Preliminary findings were leaning toward the advantages that
could be leveraged through the re-integration of the Parks & Landings and Recreation, although
the working group wanted to reach out to test this hypothesis and gather more information from
key stakeholders.

1
2

Meeting Notes appear in Attachment 1.
Meeting Notes appear in Attachment 2.
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Subsequently, private meetings between the working group and key stakeholders were set up,
spanning two evening meetings (May 8 & June 26)3 at the Heritage & Visitors Center, and
included discussions with the following persons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Nancy Scozzari, Environmental Planner
Cathy Willis, Director, Community Services
Joan Brooks, Recreation Manager,
Phil Starkey, Park Superintendent
Chip Price, Director, Parks & Landings
Mike Watson, Chief of Park Operations
Todd Mohn, Director, Department of Public Works

Gregg Todd, County Administrator, was unable to meet with the working group but submitted
his feedback via email.
It was clear from the PRAB working group’s internal discussions and interviews with key
stakeholders that there is significant room for improvement to address programs and activities
related to Parks and Recreation in QAC. County employees provided numerous examples of
joint planning for events or activities that fell short of their intended goals. In addition, the
working group identified activities between Parks and Recreation that are currently not
addressed, but that could easily enhance the quality of life for QAC residents. Lastly, the athletic
field assignment challenges, combined with the ambiguities of the reporting structure for the new
League Coordinator were seen as weaknesses to the current structural arrangement.
The working group identified three main factors contributing to this problem:
1. Structural: fragmentation of location of recreation staff and understaffing in recreation
program
2. Communication: ineffective communication between Parks & Landings and Recreation,
and within Parks & Landings Department
3. Comprehensive Plan: lack of a comprehensive Recreation plan with a multi-year
strategy
In order to serve the citizens of QAC more effectively and in a fiscally responsible way, the
working group proposes the following action steps to address this situation:
1. Reconstitute the Parks & Recreation Department so each has an equal voice and can
leverage resources to better serve QAC citizens with a future leader experienced in both
Parks and Recreation.
2. Dedicate resources necessary for effective communication within and between units,
including training of personnel for expanded use of RecTrac.
3. Create a comprehensive strategy plan for Recreation – separate from but leveraging
the resources described in – the LPPRP that addresses staffing and programmatic needs
for robust growth of Recreation opportunities. Creating a Comprehensive Recreation Plan
is considered an industry best practice. It establishes groundwork necessary for
3

A summary of the salient points from these confidential meetings appears in Attachment 3.
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achieving a more business and financially sustainable approach to providing recreation
programs. It also attempts to lay out goals needed to elevate the level of programming
expertise, as well as opportunities for improved services to the community.
For these reasons, the working group recommends combining the Parks & Landings
Department and Recreation Program into one department. In addition to being a financially
effective way to provide recreational programs and activities that enhance the quality of life of
QAC citizens, it will further enable these departments to leverage the unique resources of the
County, on behalf of its citizens and visitors.
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Attachment 1: PRAB Working Group Meeting Notes from April 5, 2017

PRAB Attendees:
Jean Waagbo
Mark Cascia
Shawna Fachet
Jenny Sargent
Our group is convened to explore and discuss whether the departments
function more efficiently and effectively as separate entities, or if there are
efficiencies that will benefit the departments’ staff members, the County,
and/or residents by recombining the disparate areas into a Parks and
Recreation unit.

Brainstorming questions:
1. Is there a Comprehensive Recreation Plan in place? (ask Cathy Willis)
a. What is the status? (Copy? Draft?)
b. When is it due?
c. Who contributes to development?
d. Who signs?
2. What are the incentives for combining the Parks and Landings Dept. with the Recreation
Dept.?
a. Are PRAB obligations, as noted in Article I. affected by the split? (i.e., the PRAB
annual report to Commissioners, etc.) (Code will be attached and discussed at
May PRAB meeting)
b. What lies in the intersection of current structure that is not being addressed?
i. Interpretive programs in the parks
ii. Recreational league play and field usage
iii. Other?
3. Leagues’ use of fields, registration and reservation issues; oversight/enforcement (can
Lee Marks proved an analysis of this?)
a. Is ‘new’ full-time ranger position 40 hours/week and/or 12 months/year?
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b. What are resources needed to supervise/enforce field usage on
evenings/weekends?
4. Staff support/efficiencies: do both departments currently have the appropriate levels of
support necessary to effectively administer programs for County residents; are there
efficiencies that can be gained if they cross-supported one another?
a. Interpretive programs
b. Boating/water use programs
5. WebTrac registration system, currently utilized by Rec department could benefit Parks
for league field assignments, etc. (can Chip or Cathy provide answer?)
6. What is the current budget process for Recreation and Aging departments? How are
priorities identified and organized? (Cathy Willis to explain)
7. Is there regular (quarterly, etc.) reporting to the Commissioners about the status/progress
of goal assessment for Parks & Recreation? (Chip and/or Cathy?)
8. Analysis of Rec program participation before split vs. after split, with qualifiers for
demographic changes
a. Can we review budgets for 3 years prior, vs. 3 years after, etc.?
b. What was the organizational chart prior to the split? What are the relevant
organizational charts now?
9. Performing a staff survey is an avenue to consider as we move forward, to gauge attitude,
perception, and day-to-day impacts
10. Are there efficiencies that Rec Dept. can gain from Aging Dept.? (Senior Center usage,
etc.)

Next steps/Needed Resources:
1. Organizational Chart – for each department, with delineation of responsibilities –
before split and current (In addition to defining basic structure, also looking for Rec staff
allocation before vs. after split)
2. Article I – obtain copy for current PRAB members; discuss whether to revise or
incorporate action steps into current PRAB responsibilities
3. Budget Guidelines/Process – request and review to determine how funds are allocated
for Rec vs. Aging
4. Reports to Commissioners – obtain copies, review process
5. New PRAB Member Info Packet – Org chart, budget processes, Article I., maps and
other helpful information to orient new PRAB members
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Attachment 2: PRAB Working Group Meeting Notes from May 1, 2017
PRAB Working Group Meeting Notes
Monday, May 1, 2017
Heritage and Visitor’s Center
Participants: Jen, Jean, Shawna, & Mark
Discussion:








Continued discussion around programming advantages leveraged through partnership of
Parks/Landing and Recreation: Exploration Center, Kayak Rentals at Ferry Point
Reviewed plan documents from both organization (mission, annual goals) and the 'static'
nature of the documents; advantages to both organizations and the County for goals to be
driven by and tied to an enterprise long-term plan, such as a Comprehensive Rec Plan.
This would enable consistent planning, forecasting, and also performance measurement.
The goals should drive the budget; the budget should not drive the goals.
Discussion of premier software planning package RecTrac and the additional capabilities
not currently in use. In discussions with Joan and/or Cathy, discuss plans for training,
implementing additional system capabilities in order to realize the full value of the
investment made in the software, as well as whether the Dept. of Aging Buses use the
system for scheduling.
LPPRP - need to get draft version, ahead of document being finalized for publishing. Is
field usage for tournaments included in the LPPRP?
Jean, Jen and possibly Mark will be out of town for the regularly scheduled PRAB
meeting for Monday, 5/15. Jean checking with other PRAB members to make sure there
will still be a quorum to conduct meeting. If the meeting is held as planned, Shawna will
provide an update on the status of our workgroup's efforts and discussions.

Next Steps:
1. Call members to come address the workgroup with their perspective on the organization,
before vs. after, if applicable: Nancy, Cathy, Chip, Phil, Joan. Set a defined limit (20 minutes)
and have guided dialogue to ensure a meaningful conversation.
I reached out and scheduled the following meetings for Monday, 5/8:
Nancy: 6:30 (teleconference) - CONFIRMED
Phil: 6:50 - CONFIRMED
Joan: 7:10 – Pending (f/u email 5/4) (Reference RecTrac bullet above for discussion)
Cathy: 7:30 – Pending (f/u email 5/4) (Reference RecTrac bullet above for discussion)
Chip: 7:50 - CONFIRMED
Subsequent to Monday's discussion, Mark suggested and Jean concurred, that it would be equally
beneficial to schedule time with Todd Mohn (PRAB interface prior to Chip Price). Need to
obtain contact information. I will look in the QAC directory, and also reach out to Beverly
Churchill in an effort to obtain his contact info.
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2. Jean will reach out to see if it is possible for her to get a copy of the key to the Exploration
Center, to alleviate Phil's need to stay late on our meeting nights. After receiving Jean's email on
Tuesday, Chip is reaching out to Ashley.
3. Request current draft of LPPRP document from Nancy. Jean reached out on Tuesday, and
Nancy confirmed that she will have a draft or other version to us for our Monday, 5/8 meeting.
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Attachment 3: Summary of PRAB Working Group Interviews on May 8 & June 26, 2017
Statistical/Reference
 Recommended parks allocation by MD State is 30 acres per 1000 residents which can
include recreation and open space as well as a certain percentage of state parks and
federal parks within jurisdiction
 QAC has 35 acres per 1000 residents currently
 Projected pop growth in QAC by 2020 is 57,000
 Recreation is defined as anything that represents people, while parks are the land or
facilities in which people have recreation
Recreation Current Structural Challenges
 Recreation is not all-inclusive in QAC, e.g. Recreation of Seniors not included in
recreation planning
 Rec Dept has 4 people, but Parks Dept maintains a more extensive staff, which includes a
mini-rec department within Parks - separate from Rec Dept
 Rec Dept only receives limited access to RecTrac from the Parks Dept (for political
reasons)
 Cramer Center is not a senior center; it is an administration building, which houses some
of the recreation staff
 Senior Center is open to seniors 9-2 M-F and then Rec Dept has access outside these
hours
 Need for Senior Recreation programs as ours is an aging county (i.e. chess/checkers,
shuffleboard, bocce ball, etc.)
 The LPPRP is the only planning document (no comprehensive strategic planning
documentation for Recreation)
 Rec Dept should have a Director equal to Parks Dept
 When Rec Dept was split, thought was that QAC Rec was superfluous since YMCA was
the super hero coming to town and would assume that role (how’s that working out?)
 Volunteers have been doing most of the coordination of the private leagues and county
leagues and the County should not hire anyone to take that role over as the volunteers are
more effective (and doing it for nothing)
 The Enterprise Accounts (Airport, Golf Course, Landings) were assigned to Rec Dept
and there is no time for anything else
 No existing camping areas for kids
Communication
 No clear authority at Rec Dept level to make decisions – always require Cathy to make
decisions vs. Chip usually being present at any meetings and seeing firsthand the issue
 Parks Dept has to coordinate getting fields and facilities ready without interaction from
Rec Dept
 Poor coordination currently occurs between any of the events using parks
o Three events cancelled last year
o Easter egg hunt poorly coordinated in April
o Mother-daughter paint night cancelled in May
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Poor communication between Parks and Rec Dept
o In physically different locations
o No staff is available across depts.
o No comradery between groups (mostly adversarial)
o No joint parties/picnics, no staff meetings, people don’t know one another
o All operations are kept separate (not good)
Parks Dept wanted to organize two music events at Matapeake Facility but no action or
leadership taken by Rec Dept to implement
Rec Group never ventures out to see what Parks guys are doing which creates bad
feelings, tensions between organizations – feeling of superiority over the other
Should schedule regular face to face meetings instead of current method to leave a note in
someone’s mailbox to prepare or rework a field
Two meetings are held for planning each year (Spring Sports and Fall Sports) to arrange
fields
o Rec gets priority but Parks assigns fields
o Youth programs come first
o Travel Teams next
o Adults last

Various Opinions and Commentary
 Parks Dept should not be in Public Works Dept
 There is no benefit to the County to keep doing things the way they have always been
done (which is the motto currently unfortunately)
 No one currently in the Parks or Rec departments has the capability to produce a strategic
or Comprehensive Parks and Rec plan
 Tourism should be tied in to Parks and Rec as it has complementary functions
 Rec Dept does not advertise events and programs well
 No real vision exists to try new things – always status quo. People lack desire to get out
of their comfort zone and institute new initiatives utilizing resources already existing, i.e
outdoor education activities for kids, awareness of our aquatic environment in QAC),
mostly only sports and bus trips
 Concerns exists in both Parks and Recreation regarding the proposed League Coordinator
since it will be included in the Recreation budget but will need to interact with Parks and
the RecTrac system
Moving Forward
 Strategic Plan needed with inputs from citizen groups, county depts., etc.
 There are many skillsets and expertise that exists within the County (including within
existing Parks and/or Rec staff) that could be leveraged to provide experiential
programming for children and adults (i.e., wildlife biologist(s), etc.)
 Spare fields don’t exist as each field needs rest for at least one season perhaps one year to
rejuvenate and repair field
 Wicomico County may be a useful model for future structuring
 Charles County may be a useful model since they were separated but are now put back
together
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